BOP Jazz Theatre Company
Present their thrilling Jazz Theatre Production

“To create any unique company takes many talented and creative minds.
The company is a credit not to one individual, but to a
Body Of People simply known as BOP”
… Dollie Henry & Paul Jenkins …
BOP©2016
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(1) Background - BOP Jazz Theatre Company
Body of People aka BOP is a unique UK based Contemporary Jazz Theatre Company,
founded in 1996 by international choreographer, director, performer and educator
Dollie Henry. In 1999, Dollie joined forces with Jazz trumpeter, music producer,
composer and director Paul Jenkins and together they have created a unique theatre
company rooted in the creative and artistic realms of the Jazz tradition.
BOP seek to reflect the historical social and creative traditions of the Jazz idiom, paying
homage and continuing the journey of the ‘improvisers art’ amalgamating all dance
techniques, styles and musical expressions to create accessible and exciting Jazz
theatre.
BOP have produced, created and staged an array of theatrical jazz productions
including: Footprints in Jazz, Touches of Miles, Trumpet Trilogy, A Journey of Jazz,
Dizzy Heights, Duke’s Place, Echoes of Ellington, Miles Ahead and most recently, BOP
Up Close & Personal. The company have performed at The South Bank Centre, The
Place, Bloomsbury Theatre, Emma Cons Hall, The Cochrane Theatre, Blackpool’s Opera
House, The Point Theatre, Litchfield Theatre, Tyne Theatre-Newcastle, Pavilion TheatreExmouth, Wilde Theatre - South Hill Park Arts Centre-Berkshire, Croydon Fairfield Halls,
Sadler’s Wells and Lillian Baylis Theatre. 2013 saw the company tour their groundbreaking Jazz Theatre Production Miles Ahead. Internationally the company works
have been commissioned and performed in Sweden, Austria, Croatia, China, Spain,
Ireland, Germany, Lithuania, Poland, the Caribbean and USA.
As a practitioner led company, both nationally and internationally, BOP provide an
array of exciting and innovative educational jazz programs for schools and colleges to
inspire and encourage academic achievement and ignite young people’s creative
aspirations. BOP also provides mentoring programs to support young dance artists to
realise their potential and develop as professional jazz performers. The BOP philosophy
and aim is to encourage, enlighten and enable all to participate and engage in
creative work of real value inspired by the jazz tradition. As part of that philosophy, In
September 2012, BOP began a new creative and educational partnership with Morley
College, London as their first artistic Jazz Company-in-Residence.
BOP is home to a creative nucleus of professional jazz creators, dancers, musicians,
educators and technicians, whose overriding philosophies are to pass on the historical
traditions of creative jazz music, dance and theatre making. This is evident in the
company’s practice of developing and nurturing young dancers, musicians and
performers of all cultural and social backgrounds prevalent to our multi cultural society.
BOP continues to be the conduit for the presentation of creative and artistic Jazz in the
UK. Dollie & Paul are the forerunners for new and ingenious jazz theatre creativity,
sharing their philosophy of artistic jazz, both here in the UK and internationally and are
recognized as the leading Jazz Theatre Company in the UK/Europe.
For further information about BOP - Please visit: www.bop.org.uk
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(2) DUKE’S PLACE - Production Information
Artistic Directors, Dollie Henry (Choreographer & Director) and Paul Jenkins
(Composer & Musical Director) have created a riveting evening of Jazz Theatre with
their production DUKE’S PLACE - A Celebration of Duke Ellington His Life and His Music.
Edward Kennedy 'Duke' Ellington was one of the most
formidable and innovative composers of the 20th century.
Born in Washington DC in 1899, this African-American
began studying piano in 1906 and by 1924 was leading his
own band The Washingtonians.
For the next 55 years Ellington and his orchestras set the
pace that all big bands dared to follow. His works spanned
a whole generation and with his extensive touring and
recording, he managed to touch music & dance lovers
from all corners of the globe.
His compositional works range from well-known popular songs such as; Satin Doll,
Prelude to a kiss & Sophisticated Ladies, Beginning to see the Light, to his film scores,
compositions for concert dance & ballets, through musical theatre productions to his
renowned Sacred Concerts.
Duke Ellington was also no stranger to Britain & Europe and toured extensively
throughout Europe and the rest of the world, sharing his musical genius, with a
reputation unlikely to be duplicated or forgotten.
BOP Jazz Theatre Company pay tribute to this maestro of jazz with an inspiring Jazz
Theatre production that features on stage: a live jazz ensemble, jazz dancers and jazz
singer and actor. This 90-minute show chronologically traces and celebrates the life of
Duke Ellington and is delivered through a script, which is intertwined with riveting live
Jazz music, mesmerising songs and dazzling Jazz dance.
This original, exciting and powerful production majestically weaves Ellington’s music,
philosophies and life style through an array of settings that transcend time and transfix
the audience with songs and dance from the dazzling Cotton Club such as The
Mooche to It Don’t Mean a Thing If It Ain't Got That Swing onto the unforgettable lure
of Lush Life to the rumble of Take the A Train right through to the high-kicking razzle of
Rockin’ & Rhythm. All culminating in a celebration of Duke Ellington's great life and his
musical contribution to the history of 20th Century Music and the Performing Arts.
This original production was first premiered in 1999 at The Cochrane Theatre, London
and remounted in 2001 at Lichfield Theatre, Birmingham performing to sold out
audiences and to date has performed both the full production and also a smaller ‘Jazz
Concert’ production ECHOES OF ELLINGTON performed at music and dance venues
both nationally and internationally.
BOP continues to share their exciting repertoire of works that celebrate the great
legends of the jazz idiom, proving that jazz theatre productions can be inclusive,
inspiring, and most definitely entertaining.
Duke’s Place - Length of Program - 2 Acts - Total Running time: 90-minutes
BOP©2016
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(3) Company Biographies
DOLLIE HENRY
Artistic Director | Theatre Director | Choreographer | Educator
Dollie has led a respected career of 30 years as a performer,
choreographer, director and educator and is recognised as one
of the most formidable exponents of Artistic Jazz Dance and
creative theatre dance and movement direction in the UK.
Her innovative and distinctive style captures the energy and flair
so needed for the dance industry of today. Her creative works
have been commissioned and performed at theatres and
venues both nationwide and worldwide. She continues to teach
internationally as a guest choreographer, delivering jazz dance
and musical theatre residencies, master-classes & workshops.
Dollie epitomizes all it is to be a consummate, all-encompassing
creative Jazz artist. A fusion of expertise and genuine expression
of creative spirit allows this Lady to sustain her position as the
catalyst for artistic Jazz dance and theatre creativity the UK and
beyond.
Click to read Dollie’s extensive Biography

PAUL JENKINS
Artistic Director | Musical Director | Composer |Producer | Educator
Paul has led an impressive career of 30 years as a Jazz musician
(Trumpet), composer, arranger, music producer and educator.
His vast wealth of experience and expression of musical styles has
enabled him to bring a rich and diverse selection of Jazz, RnB,
Soul, Pop, Classical and World music sounds to the fore. Paul
works with numerous jazz and pop artists, theatre performers,
bands and musicians and continues to create scores,
compositions and musical sound-scapes for TV/Media
Companies, filmmakers, choreographers and theatre directors.
As a creative Jazz artist, Paul is an innovator of bringing a new
approach and freshness to music that is specifically created and
composed for Jazz dance and theatre dance.
His formidable musical talents keep the creative pulse and
traditions of Jazz music ongoing, producing music that
transcends the past, present and foreseeable future.
Click to read Paul’s extensive Biography
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VALENTINA DOLCI
BOP Company Dance Assistant & Company Soloist

Italian performer Valentina Dolci began her dance education at
Laboratorio Danza, Verona, where she trained in Ballet (RAD
Syllabus), Jazz and Contemporary Dance. She continued her training
further at the London Studio Centre, specialising in Musical Theatre
and Jazz Dance. She was part of the LSC Jazz Company 2010 UK Tour,
directed by Petra Siniawsky, performing as a featured dancer in
pieces from Gary Lloyd, David Leighton, Sean Parkins, Katie Prince,
Paul Roberts and Adam Murray.

In 2009, Valentina joined the UK's premier Jazz Theatre Company Body Of People Jazz Theatre Company (BOP) under the artistic
direction of Dollie Henry and Paul Jenkins. She has performed on
various BOP productions including Footprints in Jazz, Touches of Miles
and Up close and Personal, alongside her role as company dance
captain and assistant to the company for company workshops and
jazz masterclasses presented in London and nationwide.
Other works include, featured dancer at the Free Your Mind BOP
Music Video, dancer at the INKO Dancers Company (London), featured dancer at Move It
(London), dancer at New Tower Theatre Show (Egypt), dancer at Lovebox and Bloomsbury
Festivals (London) dancer at Got to Dance Flashmob sponsoring Diversity (Sky1) and dancer for
the Rick Astley video Angels on my side. Valentina has taught and covered at prestigious dance
schools in both Italy and the UK, including: Pineapple Dance Studios (London), London Studio
Centre (London), South Hill Parks Arts Centre (Berkshire), Morley College (London), Studio 65
(Manchester), Stanton Academy (London), ArtsEd (London), Artedanza and Corbiolo Veronese
(Verona, Italy), Aquilon dance School (Perugia), Scuola Di Danza Coreutica (Todi). Besides her
performing career, Valentina is also a Fitness Instructor and has worked for Virgin Active, Fitness
First and other private gym clubs.
Valentina has recently choreographed the UK Musicals Hot Stuff and Roll Over Beethoven at the
Queen's Theatre, Hornchurch, a modern Jazz Piece’s Beyond the Heartbeat & My Own Voice for
the London Studio Centre annual Dance Overture in 2015/2016 and the intruso music video
Accendo.

THE BOP Company Performers
Valentina Dolci, Martina Farkasova, Rachel Chapman, Catrina Whittaker, Angela Marie-Hurst,
Karen Walker, Katie Willy, Charlotte Tooth, Diana Girbau, Carrie Willis.
Rémy Martyn, Costa Constantino, Bafana Solomon-Matea, Jacob Richmond-Caines.
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The BOP Jazz Ensemble
GRAHAM HARVEY (Piano) graduated from University of Denver with a BMus (hons) in 1989.
Betwee1990 – 2001 he was Musical Director for Jazz funk band Incognito. Then followed a stint in
London’s West End, as principle pianist on musicals Witches of Eastwick, The Full Monty,
Thoroughly Modern Millie, and Ragtime. He has also been a successful writer and session
musician, with writing and performing credits with artists such as George Benson, Phillip Bailey, M
People and Lulu. Since 2006 Graham has been the pianist for American Jazz singer Stacey Kent,
appearing on three albums on EMI Blue Note, one of which was Grammy Nominated. Graham
is looking forward to performing once again with BOP and the Miles Ahead production.

JULIAN SIEGEL (Tenor Sax) is a recipient of the BBC Jazz Award 2007 for Best Instrumentalist. An

in-demand saxophonist on the European Jazz scene who has worked with many of the top
figures in the music industry. Julian’s current bands are the Julian Siegel Trio, Partisans, co-led for
the last 11 years with guitarist Phil Robson, and the Julian Siegel Quartet featuring pianist Liam
Noble. He has toured and performed with many International & UK jazz artists including; Bill Frisell,
Brazilian legend Hermeto Pascoal. Django Bates Delightful Precipice and Human Chain with The
Smith Quartet, Jazz Jamaica, Kenny Wheeler, Norma Winstone, Julian Arguelles Octet, Jason
Yarde’s ‘Acoutastic Bombastic’, Mark Lockheart’s ‘Big Idea’. Julian has also performed with
vocalists Beverley Knight, Charlene Spiteri, Jacqueline Dankworth, Lizz Wright, Juliet Roberts,
Liane Carroll, Cleo Laine. Craig David. He is a band member of Gary Husband’s Quartet Drive,
which released the album Hotwired. He was invited to guest with the band Empirical on their
most recent CD Out ‘n’ In. Julian performs his own compositions with Partisans, co-led and written
by guitarist Phil Robson. www.juliansiegel.com

JASON YARDE (Alto Sax) composer, arranger, producer, musical director and saxophonist
Jason Yarde writes music that has been described as powerful, spiritual, evocative and
formidable. Jason began playing alto and soprano saxophones with Jazz Warriors while still a
teenager and then went on to MD this landmark orchestra, becoming one of its principal writers.
He has a BA (Hons) in Performance Arts from Middlesex University - a degree that incorporated
a year at William Paterson Collage in New Jersey where he studied orchestration, studio
engineering, jazz performance and saxophone. As well as composing for his own performance
projects, Jason has written for dance, music theatre, opera and TV. He is also a brilliant musical
director, and his highly distinctive arranging style reflects the numerous artists and ensembles he
has worked with. In addition to composing, arranging and performing, Jason Yarde has enjoyed
much success as a record producer. He has recently completed the debut CD by rising star UK
jazz pianist Gwilym Simcock and he is one of the foremost producers at UK independent Jazz
label Dune Records. His originality is such that he was nominated for the Bird Award at the 2004
North Sea Jazz Festival and for the Jazz on 3 Innovation Award for the 2005 and 2006 BBC Jazz
Awards. In 2006 Jason participated in the LSO's Discovery Panufnik Young Composers Scheme
and has since progressed to be a LSO, UBS Sound Adventures Artist. Most recently his Proms
compositional debut 'Rhythm and Other Fascinations' won the first ever BASCA award for
'Contemporary Jazz Composition' in 2010. www.joyandears.com
JAY PHELPS (Trumpet) is at the forefront of the young and creative generation of jazz musicians

in the UK. A Vancouver-born Canadian, Jay was tutored by the city’s top jazz and classical
trumpeters at Trinity College.
On arrival to the UK at 17, Jay attracted the notice of Gary Crosby who offered him work with
Jazz Jamaica, Nu Troop in 2002 and became a Tomorrow’s Warrior. Jay cites both Clifford Brown
and Mile Davis as his main influences. Jay went on to create and co-lead the hip jazz sensationEmpirical, where he spent two years touring major festivals and events nationally and
internationally. Upon leaving Empircal, Jay has performed and recorded with artists such as,
Courtney Pine, Wynton Marsalis, George Benson, Jamie Cullum, Sir John Dankworth, Guy Barker,
Amy Winehouse, Charlotte Church, Hugh Masakela. Jay released his debut album- Jay Walkin’
in 2010 on Proper’s Specific Label.
Jay currently tours with his quartet and leads his big band at venues around the country. Most
recently he has had sold out shows at London’s renowned Ronnie Scott’s jazz club were he has
a weekly residency. Jay is planning to educate the next generation with a project entitled Jazz
Youth this coming year. www.jayphelpsmusic
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SHANE FORBES (Drums) started playing percussion and drums at aged 12 years and performed

in London with his school’s dance band also touring the USA and Canada. Formerly a student at
the Centre For Young Musicians (CYM) in London he went on to study at Trinity College of Music.
He has been a member of Tomorrow’s Warriors under the mentoring eye of Gary Crosby and has
worked and performed with many names in the jazz world including; Jean Toussaint, Billy Jenkins
and Mike Carr. Shane is recognized as a talent to watch through his creative works as an original
member of the 2010 Mobo Award winning Jazz Ensemble - Empirical. Shane has performed with
BOP on their show Journey of Jazz and is delighted to be sharing his tempo once again with the
company.

NEIL CHARLES (Double Bass) graduated with a classical degree on Double bass at Trinity

College of music. Neil now runs his own band named Zed-U and also writes, produces and
remixes songs for artists and Theatre. Neil is a member of Mulatu Astake, Alex Hawkins trio, The
King Singers, Black Top, has recently been asked to join John Surman Band and has worked in
many groups like Charles Mingus Big Band, Jose James, Terence Blanchard, and the Queens
Jubilee Orchestra.

JO CALEB (Guitar) is an established name as a jazz guitarist on the London/UK Jazz scene. He
has worked with the cream of UK jazz musicians including; Seb Rochford, Stan Sulzmann, Jim
Mullen, Jim Hart, Ivo Neame, Gary Husband, Mark Mondesir. He is known for his developed
chordal style on the 7-string guitar, bringing a new style and tone to the jazz guitar. Jo also works
extensively as a song-writer and producer and is an avid educationalist of guitar teaching in
schools, colleges and privately. Over the last 15 years Jo has worked with BOP performing as a
guitar soloist for studio recordings and many of their theatre productions. He is also an
accomplished producer/Composer and educator.
Other International Jazz Musicians include:
SAM ROMMER (Electric & Double Bass)
JUSTIN TAMBINI (Drums)
GARETH WILLIAMS (Piano)
DAVE NEWTON (Piano)
NATHANIEL FACEY (Sax)
Jazz Vocalists include:
CLAIRE MARTIN OBE
JULIE DEXTER
CHARDEL RHODEN
NADIA STRAHAN
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(4) Press & Reviews
The Sunday Telegraph

"A set of technically accomplished and spirited musicians on stage played rousing Jazz, but it
was the dance itself that dragged the performance, high kicking and screaming into action.
Wildly exuberant, inventive and stylishly athletic, it became a mesmerising spectacle and fun
all the way"
The Stage

"Ms Henry's choreography is big, brassy and yet warm and romantic. Music that has the
dance tumbling out of the performers and the audience wild for more. The social interplay is
frivolous because the dance and music is all that really matters"
Time Out Magazine

"An exciting, moving, vibrant evening's theatre with Dollie Henry's cool choreography &
Paul Jenkins sympathetic band"
Ballet. Magazine

BOP Jazz Theatre Company- Echoes of Ellington – A Tribute’
Choreographed & Directed by Dollie Henry & Music Direction & Orchestrations by Paul Jenkins
London, Peacock Theatre - Review by Ian Palmer
Perhaps more than any other contemporary dance form, jazz is the most musical. It takes the
music as stimulus and manifests it as visual image on the stage. W atching BOP Jazz Theatre
Company brilliant, Echoes of Ellington – A Tribute, I found myself recalling Jackson Pollock’s
Summertime (which can be seen as part of Tate Modern’s wonderful new re-hang) and thinking
how similar their responses to the music are: Pollock with his canvas and his paint, dripping it
along as reaction to the inner energy of the jazz he so loved and Henry with her stage and her
dancers, ravelling and unravelling them as reply to the Duke’s most glorious tunes.
It is an absolute cracker of a piece, exploring the kaleidoscope of the Duke’s artistry, from his
Big Band roots, to the later more intimate works. W e see the ensemble, legs-a-kicking, alertly
musical and devastatingly slick, zipping away to one of the Duke’s big band numbers. It is all
performed with such integrity, conviction and stylistic unity.
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(5) Target Audience
Dance lovers:
•
•
•

Dance & Theatre audiences
Performing Arts Students (GCSE, A Level, BTEC, Degree, HND)
Dance Schools

Music lovers:
•
•
•
•

Live Jazz music audiences
Jazz Festivals
Jazz Clubs
Music Schools & Colleges

(6) Unique Selling Points
•

Artistic jazz theatre with live jazz music and dance, creating a unique and
entertaining theatrical experience.

•

Duke’s Place has won critical acclaim when it showcased at London's
Cochrane Theatre and subsequent UK tour.

•

Directed and choreographed by International Jazz artist Dollie Henry, who
also performs in the production and is accompanied by a strong Jazz dance
company

•

LIVE On stage, the UK’s top Jazz musicians together make the BOP Jazz
Ensemble, with original jazz compositions composed and musical direction by
international jazz artist/composer/Arranger Paul Jenkins.

•

Stunning visual effects created by award-winning West End and Broadway
Lighting Designer, Graham J. McLusky.

•

Music & dance Workshops available for schools, colleges and groups

•

Master classes available for dance schools

•

The production is suitable for all age groups

BOP is a unique creative and artistic theatre company offering a unique, fresh
and appealing approach to dance and music theatre. BOP brings an
opportunity for Jazz dancers, musicians and enthusiasts to have a chance to
experience in Jazz theatre entertainment that is artistic, creative and
enlightening.
BOP©2016
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(7) Dance / Music Workshops
BOP delivers a full range of creative and educational arts programs, workshops,
seminars and lectures in a wide variety of situations and settings, both nationally and
internationally.
The company's exciting and innovative arts programs are devised and implemented
by the directors of BOP are formulated to reach the professional dancer/performer,
schools and colleges, dance teachers and the dance community of all ages, cultures
and genders.
BOP creates bespoke jazz dance and music arts programs designed specifically to
work in conjunction with arts activities and programs already available to the student.
Stand-alone vocational workshops, master classes and seminars are also available.
BOP has contributed to the teaching and education of Jazz Music & Dance
throughout London, UK and internationally with workshops and residencies at:
• Trinity Laban Conservatoire of Music & Dance
• The Northern School of Contemporary Dance
• Nottingham Playhouse ‘Youth into Dance' Program
• The International Dance Teachers Association
• Richmond Upon Thames College
• Morley College & Pineapple Dance Studios, London
• Central School of Speech & Drama
• Urdang Academy
• Liverpool Institute of Performing Arts
• London Studio Centre
• Elmhurst Ballet School
• Laine Theatre Arts
• The Place - Easter & Summer Schools
• Esher College Jazz Composition and Music Technology
• Reeds Music Academy
International workshops and residencies include:
• Malmo Dance City, Mlamo Sweden
• Stockholm Balettakademien, Sweden
• Jerusalem Dance Theatre, Israel
• Klaipeda Music Theatre, Lithuania
• Broadway Dance Center NYC,
• Faison Firehouse Theatre Harlem NYC
• MenchuDuran Jazz Residency, Sant Cugat, Spain
• Hamburg Theatre School, Germany
• Suzhou Ballet Company, China
• Kielce Theatre, Poland
• Rythmix Dance, Konin Poland
• Fachschule fur Ballett und Tanz, Graz Austria
• Dance Word Cup, Barcelona
• International Dance Organisation, Slovenia
• Scuola Danza Apollon, Perugia Italy
BOP©2016
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(8) Sample Press Release
BODY OF PEOPLE Jazz Theatre Company present DUKE’S PLACE
Insert venue & date
Body Of People aka BOP, the premiere Jazz Theatre Company in the UK is one of the
UK’s most exciting and innovative theatre company’s to come to the fore in recent
years present their ground-breaking Jazz Theatre production DUKE’S PLACE
BOP Artistic Directors, Dollie Henry (Choreographer & Director) and Paul Jenkins
(Composer & Musical Director) have produced, devised and created a riveting
evening of thrilling Jazz Theatre in two acts.
The company Introduces their audiences to riveting and original Jazz Theatre
spectaculars featuring exciting jazz dance and riveting live music that convey the
spirit and vitality that lies at the very heart and soul of the jazz idiom.
BOP pay homage and tribute to an incredible Jazz maestro of music, style and class
DUKE ELLINGTON with an original and inspiring Jazz theatre production that features a
Live Jazz Ensemble, Jazz Dancers and Jazz singers.
This exciting 2 Act Jazz music & dance theatre production traces and celebrates the
life of Duke Ellington and is intertwined with riveting music, mesmerising songs and
dazzling dance.
This exciting Jazz Theatre production weaves Ellington’s' music, philosophies and life
style through an array of settings that transcend time and transfix the audience with
song and dance from the dazzling Cotton Club such as The Mooche to It Don’t Mean
a Thing If It Ain't Got That Swing onto the unforgettable lure of Lush Life and the rumble
of Take The A Train to the high kicking razzle of Rockin & Rhythm, all culminating in a
celebration of Duke Ellington's great life and his great musical contribution to the history
of 20th Century Music and the Performing Arts.
BOP are some of Britain's leading talents of creative artists, jazz musicians and
multifaceted dancers who share an inclusive exuberance that ignites the stage with
a sense of pure joy, bringing the jazz art form high-kicking and screaming right back
into the 21st Century.
For further information about BOP - Please visit our website: www.bop.org.uk
Tickets and information: insert venue box office number and website
Ends
Notes to Editor:
About Body Of People
BOP is the artistic realisation of international Director, Choreographer & Performer,
Dollie Henry and Music Producer, Composer & Jazz Trumpeter, Paul Jenkins. Together
they have created a unique British Jazz Dance, Music and Theatre Production
Company. As jazz practitioners and creative artists, they forge ahead continuing to
develop and instigate their own unique style and artistic expression inspired by the
aesthetic roots that stem from the jazz idiom.
BOP, are the forerunners for new and ingenious jazz theatre and continue to share
their philosophy and creativity of artistic jazz both in the UK and internationally.
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(9) Contact BOP
BOP Artistic Directors: Dollie Henry & Paul Jenkins
Address:

Office Tel:
Mob:
Email:
Website:

BOP Jazz Theatre Company
10 Stayton Road, Sutton, Surrey SM1 1RB
United Kingdom
+44 (0)20 8641 6959
+44 (0)7508 589812
info@bop.org.uk
www.bop.org.uk

Twitter:
Instagram:
Facebook:

@bopjazzuk
@bopjazztheatre
@bopjazztheatrecpompany

The BOP Creatives, Assistant & Technical Team
•

Creative Director & Choreographer: Dollie Henry

•

Musical Director, Composer, Arranger: Paul Jenkins

•

Company Dance Assistant: Valentina Dolci

•

BOP UK Technical Team
BOP General Manager: Raj Parsedi
Lighting Designer: Graham J. Mclusky
Sound & Set Designer: Matt Turner
Stage Manager: Will Alder
ASM/Lighting Assistant: Gareth Weaver

•

Italian BOP Project Representatives/Coordinators
Antonella Marocchio – Tel: +39 347 785 8267
Roberto Dolci – Tel: +39 349 447 8201
Email: rsfdolci@hotmail.com

For further information about BOP Jazz Theatre Company visit the website www.bop.org.uk
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